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1. The President of the University,

































The audience is requested to stand as the academic procession moves into the area




Grand March from "Aida" by Verdi
n
Invocation




President Detlev W. Bronk
iv
Address to Graduates
" The University and The Community "
Hamilton Owens
v
Conferring of Honorary Degrees
Dr. Samuel Claggett Chew — presented by Professor Malone
Dr. Edward Leyburn Moreland— presented by Professor Thompson
Mr. Hamilton Owens — presented by Professor Painter
Dr. Merle Antony Tuve —-presented by Professor Gibson
vi
Conferring of Degrees
Bachelors of Arts — presented by Dean Cox
Bachelors of Engineering — presented by Dean Kouwenhoven
Bachelors of Science in Engineering
Masters of Science in Engineering
Masters of Engineering
Doctors of Engineering
Bachelors of Science in Business — presented by Dean Hawkins
Bachelors of Science — presented by Dean Horn
Bachelors of Science in Nursing-
Masters of Education — presented by Professor Whitelaw
Doctors of Education
Masters of Science in Hygiene — presented by Dr. Stebbins
Doctors of Science in Hygiene
Masters of Public Health
Doctors of Public Health
Doctors of Medicine — presented by Dean Chesney






" March Aux Flambeaux " by Clark
The audience is requested to remain standing after the Benediction
until the graduates have left the area.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
BACHELORS OF ARTS
* Abraham Nathan Aiskamowitz, of Baltimore, Md.
SAMUEL Joseph Abrams, of Baltimore, Md.
James Frederick Adams, of New York, N. Y.
Louis S. Adezio, of Chicago, 111.
Daniel Alhimook, of Joppa, Md.
David Edward Ambrose, of Baltimore, Md.
Carlton George Apgar, of Madison, N. J.
Henry Scott Baker, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Ralph Robinson Baker, of Baltimore, Md.
Alton Parker Balder, of Baltimore, Md.
Herbert Pancoast Bangs, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Nathan Bark, of Baltimore, Md.
* Robert Wauchope Bass, of Annapolis, Md.
Harry Frederick Bates, of Hagerstown, Md.
' Robert Reed Baumann, of Glen Rock, N. J.
George Lawrence Becker, Jr., of Paterson, N. J.
Samuel Eli Benesch, of Baltimore, Md.
Douglas Patrick Benoit, of Enosburg Falls, Vt.
' Richard Norman Betz, of Baltimore, Md.
Alexander Hamilton Bishop, III, of Baltimore, Md.
Morton Katz Blaustein, of Baltimore, Md.
Edwin Louis Blazek, of Baltimore, Md.
John Richard Boylan, of Cynwood, Penn.
' E. Neal Bozarth, Jr., of Takoma Park, Md.
Carroll Thomas Brennan, of Baltimore, Md.
William Herbert Brown, Jr., of St. Louis, Mo.
Robert Graham Bullock, of Arlington, Va.
Allan Henry Burns, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
' Robert Kyle Burns, III, of Baltimore, Md.
Henry Hyman Caplan, of Baltimore, Md.
Mervyn Lee Carey, of Wilmington, Del.
Rodney Bert Carlson, of Omaha, Nebr.
John Anthony Carpenter, of Rockville Center, N. Y.
Alan Dukehart Chesney, of Baltimore, Md.
Cornell Daniel Cornish, of Manhasset, N. Y.
Frank Albert Corpaci, of Torrington, Conn.
Richard Douglas Cox, of Baltimore, Md.
William Francis Crockett, of Baltimore, Md.
Roland Dale Cundiff, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Edward Dailey, of Baltimore, Md.
Rudolph Charles Dangelmajer, of Nutley, N. J.
Warren Emery Dederick, of Sea Girt, N. J.
William Dunbracco Dempster, of Baltimore, Md.
John Henry Deuber, III, of Baltimore, Md.
G. Richard Dickersin, of Stony Creek Mills, Penn.
Winfield Scott Ditch, III, of Riderwood, Md.
William Edward Dolan, of Utica, N. Y.
John Charles Dower, of New York, N. Y.
Raymond Thomas Doyle, of Baltimore, Md.
Peter Richard Ehrlich, of New York, N. Y.
Joseph Paul Elliott, Jr., of Wilmington, Del.
Julian Rumsey Ellis, of Greenwich, Conn.
John Thomas Fales, of Baltimore, Md.
William Donnell Faughnan, of Baltimore, Md.
* Robert Flottemesch, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Allen Foster, of Memphis, Tenn.
* Roland Nicholas Fracalossi, of Baltimore, Md.
Allen J. Fristoe, of Baltimore, Md.
Donald Theodore Fritz, of Baltimore, Md.
* Russell Eugene Frost, of Baltimore, Md.
Richard Browne Fulton, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
James Robinson Gamble, Jr., of New Orleans, La.
John Monroe Gerwig, of Baltimore, Md.
George Martin Gillet, III, of Sparks, Md.
Richard Patrick Gilligan, of Danvers, Mass.
* Nelson Gates Goodman, of Baltimore, Md.
Howard Bruce Goodrich, of Baltimore, Md.
Thomas Walter Gough, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
James Edward Griffiss, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
George Gabriel Guido, of Hazelton, Penn.
Robert Henry Hahn, of Baltimore, Md.
* William Jackson Hall, of Laurel, Md.
* Robert I. H. Hammerman, of Baltimore, Md.
Humes Houston Hart, of Waynesville, N. C.
John Gilbert Hartley, of Rockville, Md.
Warren W. Hassler, of Baltimore, Md.
Morris Bernard Hawkins, of Baltimore, Md.
James Westcott Hayes, of Baltimore, Md.
John Saylor Hayes, of Williamsport, Penn.
' Robert C. Hays, of York, Penn.
Jean Robert Louis Herdt, of Silver Spring, Md.
Benjamin Herman, of Baltimore, Md.
Walter Focke Herman, of Baltimore, Md.
William Ross Hevell, Jr., of McDonogh, Md.
Grant Beeson Hill, of Milwaukee, Wis.
* Willard Ralph Hill, of Syracuse, N. Y.
Richard Hochschild, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Warren Hoddinott, of Baltimore, Md.
Zebulon Vance Hooper, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Reynolds Joseph Horpel, of Baltimore, Md.
* William John Hostnik, of Charleroi, Penn.
* Benjamin Fulton Howard, Jr., of Union City, Tenn.
Henry Barraud Hunt, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Frank Ellis Hutchinson, of Baltimore, Md.
* Thomas Worth Jamison, III, of Baltimore, Md.
Roger Clinton Jones, of Baltimore, Md.
Graduating with departmental honors.
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Morton E. Kalus, of Baltimore, Md.
Leon Howard Kaplan, of Baltimore, Md.
Francis Ells Kennedy, of Owings Mills, Md.
William Donald Kennedy, of Oberlin, Ohio
John Cleveland Kidd, of Baltimore, Md.
William Jordan Kinling, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Louis Klein, of Texarkana, Ark.
Bertram Leonard Koslin, of New York, N. Y.
William Allen Kressler, of Cheltenham, Penn.
Henry William Kuehnle, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
* Arthur Herold Lachenbruch, of Washington, D. C.
Quintus Aden Langstafp, of Nashville, Tenn.
* John Joseph Lardner, of Baltimore, Md.
James Neville Peed Lawrence, of Portsmouth, Va.
* Frank Leake, of Sandusky, Ohio
Frederick Strube Lee, of Owings Mills, Md.
John A. Leipold, of Baltimore, Md.
Hilbert M. Levin e, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Burton Levitin, of Norfolk, Va.
* Frederick Wiessner Lipps, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
John Joseph Lombardo, of Dover, Ohio
Francis Lynnwood Lovett, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Ross Galloway Macaulay, of Baltimore, Md.
Bernard Allen Major, of Washington, Penn.
William John Marck, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
William Marriott, III, of Baltimore, Md.
Paul Maurice McCullough, of Salt Lake City, Utah
Robert Leon McKim, of Baltimore, Md.
Carl Louis Mikovich, of Harmarville, Penn.
Jay Jefferson Miller, of Pikesville, Md.
Robert Eugene Miller, of Baltimore, Md.
* Robert Charles Minnick, of Dallas, Texas
George LeCompte Mitchell, of Baltimore, Md.
John Erwin Mitchell, of Manhasset, N. Y.
* William Chalmers Montgomery, of Detroit, Mich.
Philip Cowgill Moon, of Baltimore, Md.
Earl Howard Morgan, of Queen Anne, Md.
* Robert Eustis Morsberger, of Baltimore, Md.
George Hamilton Mowbray, of Baltimore, Md.
Elkan Ries Myers, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
* Pinkney Langlois Near, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Reid Neilson, of Baltimore, Md.
George Robert North, of Baltimore, Md.
William Carson Norwood, of Baltimore, Md.
Sidney Offit, of Baltimore, Md.
Richard Werner Ortel, of Baltimore, Md.
Albert Gibson Packard, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Oscar Pasterfield, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Urie Patterson, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
* Elver Thomas Pearson, of Elizabeth, N. J.
William Owings Peirson, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
* Robert John Pistel, of Baltimore, Md.
Henry Leroy Plaine, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Wesley Porter, of Salisbury, Md.
William Manuel Prado, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Robert Curtis Prem, of Baltimore, Md.
* William Franklin Railing, of Baltimore, Md.
Morris Rainess, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Cameron Richards, of Baltimore, Md.
Leonard Steven Rolnick, of New York, N. Y.
Jerold Rupert Ruben, of Washington, Penn.
* Sherwood Lawrence Samet, of W. Caldwell, N. J.
Robert Edward Sandell, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
* William Jasper Sando, of Washington, D. C.
* James Frank Schauble, of Erie, Penn.
Jay Leonard Scheer, of Baltimore, Md.
John Charles Schmidt, of Baltimore, Md.
* Arthur Walter Schmutz, of Baltimore, Md.
Frank Feist Schuster, of Danville, Va.
Leon Murray Schwartz, of Baltimore, Md.
Samuel Selzer, of Baltimore, Md.
Raymond Anthony Senec, of Bayonne, N. J.
George Warren Settle, of Baltimore, Md.
Herman Weaver Sheffer, of Baltimore, Md.
Francois Pierre Henri Sidos, of Paris, France
Willys Kent Silvers, of New York, N. Y.
Robert Frank Simpson, of Baltimore, Md.
Sidney Singer, of Baltimore, Md.
Fred Bruce Smith, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Albrecht Friedrich Sommer, of Denver, Colo.
* Helmut Sonnenfeldt, of Baltimore, Md.
Joseph Stevens, of McAdoo, Penn.
George Cofforth Stierhoff, of Baltimore, Md.
* Bruce Burton Stoler, of Chicago, 111.
Fuller Campbell Strawbridge, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Leroy Summers, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Kelvin E. Thomas, of Hong Kong, China
John Mayfield Thompson, of Baltimore, Md.
Stanley Tocker, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Edward Tolson, Jr., of Washington, D. C.
Raymond Sidney Tompkins, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
James Norcross Trone, of Forest Hills, N. Y.
Harry Walter Weber, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Eugene Lee Webster, of Baltimore, Md.
Irvin Weintraub, of Baltimore, Md.
William Norman Westerlund, Jr., of New Canaan, Conn.
Eugene Overbey Wiggs, of Washington, D. C.
Robert Grantham Wright, of Waterville, Ohio
Clifton Krebs Yearley, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
John Robert Yoder, of Bellevue, Ohio
Robert Engle Zadek, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
(197)





Robert Kyle Burns, III
Roland Nicholas Fracalossi
* Graduating with departmental honors.
Robert I. H. Hammerman
William John Hostnik
Thomas Worth Jamison, III
Arthur Herold Lachenbruch
John Joseph Lardner







Theodoric Bolling Alfriend, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Thomas Bernard Appel, of Baltimore, Md.
Bebkhabd Henry Baake, III, of Baltimore, Md.
Geobge Dewey Bailey, Jr., of Galesvillc, Md.
Carroll .Mari.in Barrack, of Baltimore, Md.
Irving Thomas Basil, of Baltimore, Md.
Myron William Belaga, of Baltimore, Md.
Raymond Howard Bennighof, of Westminster, Md.
Walter Harry Biddle, of Baltimore, Md.
Kenneth Duff Bitter, of Towson, Md.
Robert William Brokaw, of Mountainside, N. J.
Charles Henry Brunsman, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Joseph Emerson Carter, of Birmingham, Ala.
Albert Norris Chandler, Jr., of Wilmington, Del.
Marc Mitchell Chasson, of Baltimore, Md.
Ambrose John Chlada, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Richard Christy, of Baltimore, Md.
Edward O'Neill Cole, of Baltimore, Md.
Thomas Joseph Collins, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Raymond Charles Dannettel, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Malcolm Gregory Denton, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Richard Frederick Depkin, of Baltimore, Md.
William Joseph Devereaux, of Baltimore, Md.
Walter Oram Doeller, Jr., of Towson, Md.
John William Drenning, of Frederick, Md.
William Otto Dulling, of Hanover, Penn.
William Hancker Duquette, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Albert Eckard, of Baltimore, Md.
John Eugene Eckenrode, of Baltimore, Md.
Richard Ivan Ensminger, of Harrisburg, Pa.
William Carl Eppers, Jr., of White Hall, Md.
Sheldon Irvin Euler, of Baltimore, Md.
Alvin Robert Ewing, of Salem, Ore.
Arthur Gordon Foster, of Baltimore, Md.
Earle Sherman Freedman, of Baltimore, Md.
Donald George Frey, of Baltimore, Md.
James Lamont Garrity, of Baltimore, Md.
Allen Francis Gates, of West New York, N. J.
Nelson L. Gillispie, of Baltimore, Md.
Edwin Fivel Goldstein, of Baltimore, Md.
Carroll Lee Gough, of Baltimore, Md.
William Binkley Green, of Hagerstown, Md.
Claude William Gregory, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Charles David Haacke, of Baltimore, Md.
Kenneth Mathew Haensler, of Baltimore, Md.
Burris Han ley, of Baltimore, Md.
Kenneth Roland Hannahs, of Baltimore, Md.
Harold Joseph Harmon, of Baltimore, Md.
John Markwood Harp, of Baltimore, Md.
Albert Charles Hobelmann, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Russell T. IIollingsworth, of Baltimore, Md.
John Brazier Howell, of Alna, Maine
Francis Christian HuBEE, Jr., of Riverton, N. J.
Norris Benjamin Idov, of Baltimore, Md.
Eugene Albert Jacobs, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Harold Jones, of Bladensburg, Md.
Bernard Francis Kallas, of Leola, S. D.
John Edward Keigler, of Baltimore, Md.
Harry Nevin Keller, of Hughesville, Penn.
Alan Lee Kistler, of Baltimore, Md.
Frank Anthony Kxecht, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Mark Robert Kulina, of Kingston, Penn.
Robert C. Lang, of Baltimore, Md.
Rino Raffael Lasorsa, of Barre, Vt.
Charles Lincoln Lavery, of Salisbury, Md.
Urban Edwin Leimkuhler, of Baltimore, Md.
George Russell Lewis, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Joseph Edwin Lediak, of Lansdowne, Penn.
Charles Madison Llewellyn, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Richard Lovelace, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
William Hugh Lucas, of Baltimore, Md.
Lee Smith Magness, of Bel Air, Md.
Leonard Vernon Malthan, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Harlan Francis Manweiler, of Windsor, Colo.
William Joseph Mariner, of Baltimore, Md.
Luther Woodbury Martin, of Nashua, N. H.
John Allen Marx, of Hyattsville, Md.
George Wardell Maxwell, of Baltimore, Md.
Eugene Biscoe McCord, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Owen McKenzie, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Daniel Stephen McNulty, of West Englewood, N. J.
Ronald Moffitt Mergenthaler, of Baltimore, Md.
George Knox Miles, of Princess Anne, Md.
William Ballard Miles, Jr., of Princess Anne, Md.
Arne Bengt Molander, of Chevy Chase, Md.
George Karl Munder, of Baltimore, Md.
John Bryarly Munnikhuysen, of Baltimore, Md.
Harwell Thomas Neavitt, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Nelson Nicodemus, Jr., of Walkersville, Md.
James Francis O'Neill, of Bel Air, Md.
Robert Jarvis Osborne, of Baltimore. Md.
Charles Leonard Padgett, of Baltimore, Md.
David Pent, of New York, N. Y.
Walter Leo Pfarr, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Donald Joseph Plantholt, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Roy Portmess, of Baltimore. Md.
Charles Albert Powell, of Baltimore, Md.
William John Pribyl, of Baltimore, Md.
Albert Howard Raciti, of Baltimore, Md.
John Rider Renshaw, of Centrevillo. Md.
Albert Charles Reyman, of Baltimore, Md.
Thomas Norris Ridgaway, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Robert Riggott, of Baltimore, Md.
Eugene Augustus Roche, of Baltimore, Md.
Jesse Rosenberg, of Baltimore, Md.
Ray Ronald Rudolph, of Baltimore, Md.
Alvin Morton Sandler, of Baltimore, Md.
Oscar Ivan Schabb, of Baltimore, Md.
Harry Tyler Schultz, of Baltimore, Md.
Frederick Isadore Scott, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
James Hildebrandt Sellors, of Baltimore, Md.
Frank J. Senft, of Baltimore, Md.
Floyd Ellis Shaffer, of Bethlehem, Perm.
Norman Simpson, of Baltimore, Md.
James Francis Smith, Jr., of Sykesville, Md.
Donald William Stoffel, of Baltimore, Md.
Roland Patterson Swank, of Baltimore, Md.
Richard Samuel Tankin, of Baltimore, Md.
Boyd Carvel Taylor, of Baltimore, Md.
Carey Howell Taylor, of Baltimore, Md.
David Reese Thomas, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Nathaniel Thompson, of Baltimore, Md.
Richard Treherne Tolley, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Talbott Towner, of Baltimore, Md.
Ricardo Trejos, of San Jose, Costa Rica
Donald Williams Tucker, of Baltimore, Md.
Wilbur Paul Ulle, of Baltimore, Md.
William Joseph Vitek, of Baltimore, Md.
George Frederick Vogt, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
George Martin Walter, of Baltimore, Md.
William Magruder Waters, of Baltimore, Md.
Thomas Eaton Watson, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Mervin Weant, of Hagerstown, Md.
Fred Gordon Weighart, of West Englewood, N. J.
George Earl Wenzel, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Gregory Werner, of Baltimore, Md.
Max Nicholas Wiener, of Baltimore, Md.
Gordon Harry Will, of Baltimore, Md.
Howard Thomas Williams, of Baltimore, Md.
Louis Henry Windsor, of Baltimore, Md.
Joseph James Witte, of Baltimore, Md.
Walter Edgar Woodford, Jr., of Centreville, Md.
Robert Lee Yeager, of New York, N. Y.
Herman Frank Zaras, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.














BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
John Norman Fresh, of Bethesda, Md. Robert Linsley Zouck, of Baltimore, Md.
Steven Herman Zelubowski, of Baltimore, Md. (3)
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
James Patrick Coyne, of Baltimore, Md.
Gilbert Earl Filler, of Baltimore, Md.
Bruce Andrew Graybeal, of Wharton, N. J.
Merton Dunton Mears, of Baltimore, Md.
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
Charles Spencer McCubbin, of Baltimore, Md.Joseph Paul Alfonsi, of Baltimore, Md.





BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
William Henry Zeidler, of Baltimore, Md.Walter Wade Brown, of Baltimore, Md.




BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Wii.li.mi Charles Roben, of Baltimore, Md.
(1)
MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Joel Ivan Abrams, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1949. Civil Engineering.
A Grid Analogy for Analyses of Flat Plates.
Theodore Michael Andriotis, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1947. Sanitary Engineering.
Clean Streets.
Jose Ballester, of Buenos Aires, Argentina, B. S. Harvard
College, 1949. Chemical Engineering.
Variation of Mechanical Properties in Fiberglas Mat
Polyster Laminates as a Function of Fiber Length.
James Andrew Beveridge, of Vancouver, B. C, Canada,
B. A. Sc. University of British Columbia, 1947. Sanitary
Engineering.
Permeability of Filter Cloths.
James Thomas Blandford, Jr., of Madison, Wis., B. S.
United States Military Academy, 1944. Electrical Engi-
neering.
Electronic Semiconductors.
Roberto Redondo Bustamante, of El Paso, Tex., B. S.
Texas College of Mines and Metallury, 1949. Sanitary
Engineering.
A Study of the Control of Ground Water Resources.
James Boniface Campbell, of Washington, D.C., B. S.
United States Military Academy, 1944. Aeronautics.
Development and Construction of a Wooden Shock
Tube.
Eric Paul Cizek, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1948. Chemical Engineering.
A Study of the Effect of Particle Size of a Filler on
the Flexural Strength of a Cold Molded Material.
Donald Vance Cox, of Farragut, Iowa, B. S. United States
Naval Academy, 1943. Electrical Engineering.
Solution of Aperture Distribution for a Given Radia-
tion Field Pattern.
Robert Wynter Davies, of New Orleans, La., B. S. in M. E.
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1947. Me-
chanical Engineering.
A Gas Turbine Drive for the House Generator of a
Steam Power Station Utilizing Its Exhaust as Pre-
heated Air to the Steam Generator.
George Roland DeHoff, Jr., of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1948. Chemical Engineering.
The Determination of the Specific Heats of Certain
Plastic Materials.
Leonard Drennan, Jr., of Monkton, Md., B. S. Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, 1942. Aeronautics.
Fatigue Problems in Aircraft.
James Wilkie Dunham, of Washington, D. C, B. S. United
States Military Academy, 1944. Aeronautics.
Stability of a Vortex Ring.
William Leonard Fiock, of El Paso, Tex., B. S. in M. E.
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1947. Me-
chanical Engineering.
Storage of Thermal Energy.
Paul David Fltnn, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1948. Mechanical Engineering.
Elastic Waves in a Bar.
Robert Thomas Franzel, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. in E. E.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 1938; M. S. in E. E. Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, 1947. Aeronautics.
Laminar Stability in the Two Dimensional Wake.
Norman John Goode, of Vancouver, B. C, Canada., B. A.
Sc. University of British Columbia, 1941. Sanitary En-
gineering.
The Aeration of Water by Means of Jets.
John William Gore, Jr., of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1948. Electrical Engineering.
The Grounding of Power System Neutrals.
Walter Rawlins Harris, of Hamlet, N. C, B. S. United
States Military Academy, 1944. Mechanical Engineering.
A Study of a System of Two Degrees of Freedom Sub-
jected to Pulse Loadings.
Carroll Delaunet Hexnick, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1948. Electrical Engineering.
Direct Current Vacuum Tube Amplifying Systems.
Vance Hobert Hudgins, of Spartanburg, S. C, B. S. United
States Naval Academy, 1941. Electrical Engineering.
Microwave Bridges.
Cecil Hale Hull, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. United States
Naval Academy, 1945. Sanitary Engineering.
Photosynthetic Oxygen Production in Baltimore Harbor.
Robert Hugh Hurlow, of Tacoma, Wash., B. S. in E. E.
University of Washington, 1948. Electrical Engineering.
Dielectric Behavior of Ferroelectric Crystals.
Paul Iribe, of Baltimore, Md., B. A. Bowdoin College, 1948.
Aeronautics.
Some Properties of an Electronic Model of Turbulence.
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Norman Ervin Jackson, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. in C. E.
Vanderbilt University, 1935. Sanitary Engineering.
The Use of the Salt Dilution Method for Measuring
Stream Flows Under Low Head and Discharge.
James Pollock Jamison, of Pittsburgh, Penn., B. S. United
States Naval Academy, 1941. Electrical Engineering.
A Magnetic Direct-Current Amplifier.
Martin Henry Johnson, of Warren, Penn., B. S. in M. E.
Duke University, 1943. Industrial Engineering.
The Application of Industrial Engineering to Clerical
Work.
Charles Myers Jones, Jr., of Trenton, N. J., B. S. United
States Military Academy, 1943. Mechanical Engineering.
The Motion of a Single Degree of Freedom System
under the Influence of a Linearly Damped Moving
Foundation.
Arnold Bernard Joseph, of Nashville, Tenn., B. E. Vander-
bilt University, 1948. Sanitary Engineering.
Natural versus Artificial Fibers as the Filter Media
for the Vacuum Filtration of Sewage Sludge.
Stanley Gerich Kadala, Jr., of Mayaguez, Puerto Rico,
B. S. in C. E. College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts,
University of Puerto Rico, 1948. Civil Engineering.
The Economic Justification of Urban Expressways.
William Henry Kirby, Jr., of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1943. Industrial Engineering.
Work Measurement in Jobbing Industries.
Werner Kloetzli, Jr., of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1949. Civil Engineering.
Improvement of the Slums in Baltimore.
Yuan-i Li, of Taiwan, China, B. C. E. National Tsing Hua
University, 1937. Sanitary Engineering.
A Study of the High Rate Trickling Filter.
Henry Maxwell Lummis, III,, of Baltimore, Md., B. S.
The Johns Hopkins University, 1949. Civil Engineering.
Design Curves for Anchored Steel Sheet Piling.
Wilbur Lucian Manley, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1948. Electrical Engineering.
The Development of Thermoelectric Generators.
Franklin Archie Martine, of Dallas, Tex., B. S. in C. E.
Southern Methodist University, 1932. Sanitary Engi-
neering.
Design, Construction, and Calibration of a Simple Unit
to Measure Vertical Temperature Distribution in
Water.
Jerrold Mark Michael, of Washington, D. C, B. C. E.
George Washington University, 1949. Sanitary Engi-
neering.
The Effect of Air Velocity on Pollen Density Determina-
tion Using the Standard Gravity Air Sampling Device.
Charles Burke Mudd, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The Johns
Hopins University, 1949. Civil Engineering.
Model Study by Interferometer Methods.
Alan Theodore Ossermann, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1943. Chemical Engineering.
Performance of the Thickener Press on Slurries Which
Form Incompressible Cakes.
Iver Arthur Peterson, of Washington, D. C, B. S. United
States Military Academy, 1938. Electrical Engineering.
Conduction of Direct Current through Sliding Contacts.
Applications.
Leonard Tofte Pool, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1942. Chemical Engineering.
The Surface Area of Vermiculite.
Norman Precoda, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. Michigan State
College, 1941. Aeronautics.
The Aerodynamic Behavior of an Airfoil with Accele-
rated Speed.
Thaddeus Joseph Pula, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. E. Villa-
nova College, 1947. Electrical Engineering.
Conduction of Direct Current through Sliding Contacts.
Sheldon Ivan Rambo, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. in E. E.
State College of Washington, 1933. Electrical Engi-
neering.
Automatic Frequency Control of Industrial Radio Fre-
quency Generators.
Edwin Leith Ruppert, of Seattle, Wash., B. S. in C. E.
University of Maryland, 1936. Sanitary Engineering.
Types of Organisms Found in Self Service Automatic
Washing Machines.
Bruce Albert Rushlow, of Saginaw, Mich., B. S. United
States Naval Academy, 1943. Electrical Engineering.
An Experimental Determination of the Low-Level
Characteristics of 1N23B Crystals.
Robert Barrett Russ, of Washington, D. C, A. B. Uni-
versity of North Carolina, 1940; B. C. E. George Washing-
ton University, 1949. Sanitary Engineering.
Phosphate Regeneration in Treated Sewage.
Roberto J. Salazar, of El Paso, Tex., B. S. Texas College
of Mines and Metallurgy, 1949. Sanitary Engineering.
A Study of Water-Borne Typhoid Fever Outbreaks.
Harold Blackwood Sloan, of Washington, D. C, B. S.
United States Military Academy, 1944. Aeronautics.
Development and Construction of a Wooden Shock Tube.
Knut K. Sorteberg, of Hallingdal, Norway, B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1949. Civil Engineering.
The Capacity of Depressed Curb Opening Inlets for
Storm Sewers.
Frederick Clayton Spann, of Montgomery, Ala., B. S.
United States Military Academy, 1943. Electrical Engi-
neering.
High Current Electric Arc and High Speed Electrode
Phenomena.
Joseph Sperazza, of Aberdeen, Md., B. M. E. Cooper Union,
1941. Mechanical Engineering.
The Effect of Atmospheric Pressure and Temperature
on Shock from Explosives.
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Laddie L. Staiil, of Tcrre Haute, Ind., B. S. in C. E. Purdue
University, 1942. Aeronautics.
The Velocity Field Induced by the Wings of a Super-
sonic Aircraft.
HOWABD S. Strausser, Jr., of Reading, Penn., B. S. in
C. E. Virginia Military Institute, H)4
-
2. Civil Engineering.
A Method for Determining Stresses in a Rigid Frame
by the Use of Models.
Frank Joseph Trombetta, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. in C. E.
Georgia Institute of Technology, 1943. Civil Engineering.
Analysis of a Rigid Space Frame.
Claude Herman Welch, of Galena Park, Tex., B. S. United
States Naval Academy, 1941. Electrical Engineering.
Design and Operation of the Blocking Oscillator.
Robert Hasley Wettach, of Chapel Hill, X. C, B. S.
Stevens Institute of Technology, 1947. Mechanical Engi-
neering.
An Analysis of a Modified Steam Cycle.
Albert John Wetzel, of New Orleans, La., B. E. Tulane
University, 1939. Aeronautics.
Extension of a Laminar Flow in a Boundary Layer of
Means of Suction.
Thomas A. Wild, of Timonium, Md., B. E. E. Clarkson
College of Technology, 1944. Electrical Engineering.
A Temperature Measuring System Using Thermocouples.
(59)
MASTERS OF ENGINEERING
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Richard Edward Farrar, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, 1938. Chemical Engineering.
A Study of the Adsorption of Malachite Green from
Aqueous Solution by Various Iron Oxides.
Walter G. Finch, Jr., of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1940. Mechanical Engineering.
A Study of Fatigue of Steels Due to Repeated Applica-
tions of Mechanical Stresses in the Finite Region.
Frank S. Rcdo, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1947. Chemical Engineering.




WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Max Georg Bodmer, of Zurich, Switzerland, Dipl. El. Ing.
Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich, Switzerland,
1947. Electrical Engineering.
Superconducting Niobium Nitride at Microwave Fre-
quencies.
Dodd Stewart Carr, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. Loyola Col-
lege, 1945; M. S. E. The Johns Hopkins University, 1948.
Chemical Engineering.
Thermogalvanic Potentials of Nickel.
Irvin Glassman, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The Johns Hop-
kins University, 1943. Chemical Engineering.
Determination of the Thermal Conductivity of Air at
High Temperatures.
Wilbert Mitchell Lair, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. Purdue
University, 194"); M. E. The Johns Hopkins University,
1949. Chemical Engineering.
The Inhibition of Styrene Oxidation and Polymeriza-
tion by Tertiary Butyl Catechol.
Carville V. Mace, Jr., of Baltimore, Md., A. B. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1938; M. Ch. E. 1945. Chemical
Engineering.
The Catalytic Hydration of Ethylene in the Vapor
Phase.
Shigeo Oki-bo, of Honolulu, Hawaii, B. S. University of
Hawaii, 1937; M.S. 1939; M. S. E. The Johns Hopkins
University, 1948. Civil Engineering.
Deflections of Grillage Beams and Slabs.
Charles Benjamin Oler, of Annapolis, Md., B. S. in E. E.
University of Pennsylvania, 1927; M. S. in E. E. 1930.
Electrical Engineering.
The Use of Sphere Gaps at Radio Frequencies.
William T. Sackett, Jr., of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1941. Electrical Engineering.
Contact Resistance.
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Wendell Burley Sell, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. United
States Military Academy, 1940; M. S. E. The Johns Hop-
kins University, 1948. Electrical Engineering.
A Microwave Oscillograph.
Edward Wenk, Jr., of Bethesda, Md., B. E. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1940; M. Sc. Harvard University,
1947. Civil Engineering.
A Theoretical and Experimental Investigation of a
Dynamically Loaded Ring Having Radial Elastic
Support.
Irvin Wolock, of Baltimore, Md., B. E. The Johns Hopkins
University, 1943; M. E. 1949. Chemical Engineering.
Permeability Studies of Linseed Oil Films.
(11)
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS
Frank Abrahams, of Baltimore, Md.
George Spindler Aburn, of Baltimore, Md.
Benjamin Jotnes Ames, of Bishop, Md.
Ralph F. Baker, of Baltimore, Md.
Donnell Edward Balmert, of Baltimore, Md.
Robert Dixon Bartlett, Jr., of Cockeysville, Md.
Leo Vincent Barry, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
William Irwin Bass, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
John Lee Bastress, of Baltimore, Md.
William B. Beggs, of Glen Ridge, N. J.
Fred Bernhardt, of Baltimore, Md.
Gordon Morris Betz, of Baltimore, Md.
Francis Lorin Brown, of Baltimore, Md.
Lloyd Millard Bunting, of Baltimore, Md.
William Frederick Butts, of Baltimore, Md.
Harry J. Casey, Jr., of Garrison, Md.
Francis Charles Chlan, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Jonathan William Clausen, of Baltimore, Md.
Richard Alison Clayton, of Berkeley, Calif.
John Livingston Codling, of Baltimore, Md.
Arthur N. Conner, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
William Royall Cronin, of Aberdeen, Md.
Stanley Donald Dawson, of Baltimore, Md.
Brian Leonard DeVan, of Baltimore, Md.
John Francis Deitz, of Baltimore, Md.
Philip Lawson Fogarty, of Baltimore, Md.
Elias Stewart Friant, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
David Hedleston Fulton, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Thomas Lucien Gaudreau, of Baltimore, Md.
William Bayne Gibson, of Atlanta, Ga.
Melvin Mandel Glass, of Baltimore, Md.
Paul Matthew Griber, of Baltimore, Md.
Leo Jerome Gugerty, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Wilbur Kiracofe Hammaker, of Frederick, Md.
Theodore John Hangarter, of Baltimore, Md.
Donald Gerting Hanson, of Baltimore, Md.
Chauncey Brooks Harryman, of Baltimore, Md.
John Alfred Hatfield, Jr., of Brooklandville, Md.
Harold S. Hill, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Eugene Leonard Jones, of Baltimore, Md.
Owen Hance Jones, of Baltimore, Md.
Samuel Jones, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Howard Milbourne Kelley, of Salisbury, Md.
Robert Edward Ketcham, of New Rochelle, N. Y.
Chester Tome Kimble, Jr., of Port Deposit, Md.
Russell David Kishbauch, of Baltimore, Md.
Otto Kosciusko LeBron, Jr., of Ardmore, Penn.
Gilbert Barry Lessenco, of Baltimore, Md.
Morton H. Madden, of Baltimore, Md.
Malcolm D. Mahr, of Baltimore, Md.
Joseph James Marsiglia, of Baltimore, Md.
Frederic Reynolds Maxcy, of Baltimore, Md.
James Elliott McCarty, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Jerome Mellendick, of Baltimore, Md.
Harry Robert Melman, of Baltimore, Md.
Patrick Melvin Merritt, of Ashland, Ohio
Alfred Andrew Meyer, of Long Branch, N. J.
Robert Warren Milbank, of Rockville Center, N. Y.
John Thomas Murphy, II, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Albert Nicodemus, of Walkersville, Md.
Reed David O'Connell, of Baltimore, Md.
Joseph William Phipps, III, of Baltimore, Md.
Walter Cornelius Pohlhaus, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
William Conrad Prinn, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Beverly Cook Rich, of Baltimore, Md.
Chase Ridgely, Jr., of Baltimroe, Md.
Harry Leroy Ring, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
James Burrell Robertson, of Baltimore, Md.
Morton Harold Rodbell, of Baltimore, Md.
Herbert Irwin Rosenthal, of Baltimore, Md.
Nathan Schloss, of Baltimore, Md.
Eugene Harold Schreiber, of Baltimore, Md.
Oliver Day Shepard, of Baltimore, Md.
Jack Solomon, of Baltimore, Md.
Harry Vincent Tighe, of Baltimore, Md.
Richard Henry Turke, III, of Baltimore, Md.
Lee Perry Vance, of Ridgefield, Conn.
Justin Anthony Vitrano, of Baltimore, Md.
Dale Howard Wichhart, of Lincoln University, Penn.




William Conrad Prinn, Jr.




Paul P. Adler, of Baltimore, Md.
Charles Grover Albrecht, of Baltimore, Md.
Harold Noel Arrowsmith, Jr., of Baltimore, Md.
Audrey Elizabeth Collins Barrett, of Baltimore, Md.
Emma Teipe Bashore, of Baltimore, Md.
Frank Austin Beebe, Jr., of Christiansburg, Va.
June Nancy Berman, of Baltimore, Md.
Herbert Birnbaum, of Baltimore, Md.
Gustav Blackett, of Washington, D. C.
Cynthia Katiiryn Blair, of Chambersburg, Penn.
Jerome Bober, of Baltimore, Md.
Mary Carbery McSherry Boyle, of Westminster, Md.
Alice M. Elste Brown, of Baltimore, Md.
William Edward Buchanan, of Baltimore, Md.
Genevieve Frances Chambers, of Baltimore, Md.
Elizabeth Bennett Coe, of Baltimore, Md.
Sheldon Philip Cohen, of Baltimore, Md.
Mary Evelyn Dittmar, of Baltimore, Md.
Marcia Amelia Elliott, of Glen Burnie, Md.
Wade Madison Etchison, of Baltimore, Md.
Kathryn Elise Fitzpatrick, of Owings Mills, Md.
Beulah Dixon Fleming, of Baltimore, Md.
Sylvia Eileen Freiman, of Baltimore, Md.
Ruth Adele Fugmann, of Baltimore, Md.
Albert Irwin Fuller, of Washington, D. C.
Amy Elizabeth Gatchell, of Baltimore, Md.
Eugenia Matelis Giardina, of Baltimore, Md.
Lester Gilman, of Baltimore, Md.
Arthington Gilpin, III, of Baltimore, Md.
Minnie Bach Goldsmith, of Baltimore, Md.
Emmett Earl Hearn, of Baltimore, Md.
J. Leonard HmscHHORN, of Baltimore, Md.
Nelva Otha Hobbs, of Baltimore, Md.
Hilda Zetzer Hoffman, of Baltimore, Md.
VrRGiNiA Bennett Hurline, of Sj'kesville, Md.
Wilson Marshall Johnson, of Baltimore, Md.
Harry Clinton Jones, of Baltimore, Md.
Marian Elizabeth Kizinski, of Parkersburg, W. Va.
Helen Margaret Knox, of Baltimore, Md.
Ruth Elizabeth Knox, of Baltimore, Md.
Ella Levering Clark Kummer, of Baltimore, Md.
Eolin Catherine Kuper, of Baltimore, Md.
Harry Allen Lauer, of Baltimore, Maryland.
Robert William Lumsden, of Baltimore, Md.
Hazel Dixon Malles, of White Hall, Md.
Joan Eve Miller, of Baltimore, Md.
William Thomas Moorefield, of Baltimore, Md.
Deborah Bertron Morrison, of Baltimore, Md.
Marjorie Grand-Ghjard Myers, of Baltimore, Md.
Jacob Neuberger, of Baltimore, Md.
Estelle Haines Nuttall, of Baltimore, Md.
Philip Anthony O'Brien, of Baltimore, Md.
Edith Madeline Owings, of Baltimore, Md.
Calvin Albert Parker, of Millersville, Md.
Adeline Hyatt Parrish, of Baltimore, Md.
Bessie Bowen Payne, of Baltimore, Md.
Joseph Brennon Payne, of Baltimore, Md.
Helen Perdue, of Baltimore, Md.
Lydia Frances Reich, of Warren, Ohio
Marion Sutton Ridenour, of Baltimore, Md.
Henry John Roben, of Baltimore, Md.
May Coffay Robinson, of Baltimore, Md.
Etta Louise Ryden, of Baltimore, Md.
Rose Sapperstein, of New York, N. Y.
Phyllis Cooper Schaeffer, of Baltimore, Md.
Georgetta Schenkel, of Baltimore, Md.
Pauline Schlaile, of Baltimore, Md.
Erma Ransom Schnitker, of Baltimore, Md.
Leonard N. Schuman, of Baltimore, Md.
Helen de Chantal Silk, of Baltimore, Md.
Jeanne Anderson Sinemus, of Baltimore, Md.
Aaron Ronald Smelkinson, of Baltimore, Md.
Harviene M. Soine, of Baltimore, Md.
Virginia Dare Sollers, of Lusby, Md.
Herbert Jerome Stern, of Baltimore, Md.
Dorothy Janet Swart, of Nyack, N. Y.
Harry Edward Swartzbaugh, of Hanover, Penn.
Bernard Benjamin Thiman, of Baltimore, Md.
Frank Carl Zeichner, of Baltimore, Md.








BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Mildred Elizabeth Barnard, of Albany, N. Y.
Marion Lois Bee, of Homer N. Y.
Lolita Cecilia Beidelman, of Washington, D. C.
Doris Mat Benjamin, of Tenafly, N. J.
Geraldine Bodie, of Kannapolis, N. C.
Betty Jane Borenstein, of Baltimore, Md.
Anna Clair, of Berea, Ky.
Arlene Louise Geuder, of Minneapolis, Minn.
I. VmGiNiA Groseclose, of Nebo, Va.
Mary Elizabeth Harris, of Wadsworth, Ohio
A. Virginia Howard, of Sharpsburg, Md.
Martha L. Kenan, of Pittsburgh, Penn.
Cora Jane Lawrence, of Milwaukee, Wis.
F. M. C. Mackie McCown, of Ovalau, Fiji Islands
Josephine Moore McDavid, of Winchester, Ky.
Eileen Marie Meacham, of Baltimore, Md.
Sarah Knight Mitchell, of Montreal, Que., Canada
Evelyn Hagan Peters, of Culpeper, Va.
Nancy Louise Stagg, of Lexington, Ky.
Mary Agnes Hull Stewart, of Cherryville, N. C.
Eleanore Ruth Summers, of Orchard Lake, Mich.
Annette Theriault, of Washington, D. C.
Helen Wheeler, of Wayne, Penn.
Euth Stilz Whitmore, of Baltimore, Md.
(24)
MASTERS OF EDUCATION
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Dorothy Marie Beatty, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. State
Teachers College, Towson, Md., 1944.
John Wilbur Bollinger, of Baltimore, Md., A. B. West-
ern Maryland College, 1946.
Margaret Thompson Bridges, of Baltimore, Md., B.S.
College of William and Mary, 1936.
Edgar Robert Brooks, of Baltimore, Md., A. B. Western
Maryland College, 1936.
Bessie May Cronhardt, of Lutherville, Md., B. S. State
Teachers College, Towson, Md., 1944.
Euth Allen Gosnell, of Granite, Md., B. S. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1941.
LeEoy Harry Hardesty, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1947.
Clyde William Huether, of Glen Arm, Md., B. S. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1947.
Mary Euth Moubray, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. Teachers
College, Columbia University, 1938.
Anne Morlok Noonan, of Bel Air, Md., B. S. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1945.
Lucien Francis Peters, Jr., of Middle River, Md., B. S.
State Teachers College, Towson, Md., 1942.
Kathleen Suzanne Stewart, of Overlea, Md., B. A. State
Teachers College, Clarion, Penn., 1945.
Hilton W. Welkos, of Baltimore, Md., B. Ed. Whitewater
College, 1940.
Charles Walter Whayland, of Annapolis, Md., A. B. St.
John's College, 1925.
John P. White, of York, Penn., B. S. State Teachers
College, West Chester, Penn., 1942.
Mildred Anna Winter, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1946.
(16)
DOCTORS OF EDUCATION
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Sister Margaret Mary O'Connell, of Baltimore, Md.,
A.B. Notre Dame of Maryland, 1926; M. A. Catholic
University, 1938.
The Educational Contributions of the School Sisters of
Notre Dame in America for the Century, 1847 to
1947.
Lavinia Catharine Eoop Wenger, of Westminster, Md.,
A. B. Western Maryland College, 1914; M. E. E. Bethany
Seminary, 1922; A.M. University of Pennsylvania, 1929.
The Preparation of White Teachers for the Secondary
Schools in Maryland, 1634 to 1940.
(2)
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MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
WITH TITLES OF THESES
Lillian Guealnick, of Brooklyn, X. Y., B. A. Brooklyn
College, 1934. Biostatistics.
Job Stability in the Eastern Health District, 1939 to
1947.
Nicholas Haiion, of Brooklyn, X. Y., B. S. Davis and
Elkins College, 1948. Bacteriology.
The Effect of Complement on the Neutralization of
Eastern Equine Encephalomyelitis Virus.
Alwilda Lewise Wallace, of Jefferson City, Mo., A. B.
University of Missouri, 1937. Bacteriology.
Quantitative Studies of Complement Fixation. Estima-
tion of Complement-fixing Potency of Immune Sera
and Its Relation to Antibody Nitrogen Content.
(3)
DOCTORS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Wii.ford Sherrill Bailey, of Auburn, Ala., D. V. M. Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute, 1942; M. Sc. 1946. Parasi-
tology.
Studies on the Host-parasite Relations of Hymenolepis
nana var fraterna.
Junior Harold Drudge, of Bremen, Ind., D. V. M. Michi-
gan State College, 1943. Parasitology.
Studies on the Absorption and Therapeutic Effective-
ness of Arsenamide following Oral Administration
in the Treatment of Canine Filariasis.
Don Edgar Eyles, U. S. Public Health Service, A. B.
Emory University, 1938 ; M. S. 1939. Parasitology.
Quantitative Studies on Certain Factors Influencing
the Development of Plasmodium gallinaceum in the
Mosquito Host.
Abdus Saleem Khan, of Hyderabad, Deccan, India, M. B.
B. S. Osmania University, 1939. Bacteriology.
Immunological Relationship between Species and
Strains of Virulent Treponemes.
Lawrence Vernon Scott, of Anthony, Kans., B. A.
Phillips University, 1940 ; M. S. Oklahoma Universitv,
1947. Bacteriology.
Some Antigenic Variations in Influenza Virus.
Frederick James Vintinner, of Concord, N. H., B. S.
University of New Hampshire, 1931 ; M. P. H. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1948. Environmental Medicine.
The Effect of Exposure to Industrial Dusts on Sus-
ceptibility to Respiratory Infections.
(6)
MASTERS OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Antonio Jose Abrams-P., of Caracas, Venezuela, Doctor
o{' Medicine, Central University, 1946.
IIamdi Acan, of Izmit, Turkey, Doctor of Medicine, Uni-
versity of Istanbul, 1940.
Raul Alee (Galaz), of Santiago, Chile, M. D. University
of Chile, 1946.
Grace Elizabeth Alt, of Baltimore, Md., R. N. Johns
llnpkins Hospital School of Nursing, 1933; B. S. George
Peabody College for Teachers, 1947.
ANGEL Manuel Ayala, of Manati, Puerto Rico, B. S. Uni-
versity (it Puerto Rico, 1941; M. D. University of Buffalo,
1944.
RAYMOND Frank Barnes, of Webster Groves, Mo., B. S.
St. Louis University, 1922; M. D. 1924.
Jose Martins de Barros, of Sao Paulo, Brazil, M. D. Uni-
versity of Sao Paulo, 1944.
Joseph Howard Beard, Jr., U. S. Public Health Service,
A. B. University of Illinois, 1939 ; M. D. The Johns Hop-
kins University, 1943.
Victor Alfredo Botto, of Lima, Peru, M. D. University
of San Marcos, 1945.
John Maxwell Byers, of Baltimore, Md., A. B. Johns
Hopkins University, 1928 ; M. D. New York University
and Bellevue Hospital Medical College, 1933.
Zilda Almeida Carvalho, of Sao Paulo, Brazil, Diploma
in Nursing, University of Toronto School of Nursing,
1943.
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Hsi-chow Chen, of Taipeh, Formosa, China, M. D. Tai-
hoku Imperial University, 1945.
Ralph Fletcher Davis, of Topeka, Kans., B. S. Univer-
sity of Maryland, 1942 ; M. D. 1945.
Kammuen Debmani, of Bangkok, Siam, M. D. University
of Medical Science, 1932 ; L. L. B. University of Moral
and Political Science, 1937.
Bentotage Kardnaratna de Silva, of Sylverine, Matara,
Ceylon, L. M. S. Ceylon University, 1932; D. P. H. Lon-
don School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 1937.
Fratis L. Duff, U. S. Air Force, B. S. University of Okla-
homa, 1933; M.D. 1939.
Arvid Evjen, of Oslo, Norway, M. D. University of Oslo,
1943.
Andrew Carl Fleck, Jr., of Troy, N. Y., M. D. Albany
Medical College, 1947.
James Edward Galbraith, of Seattle, Wash., B. Sc. Uni-
versity of Washington, 1935 ; M. D. University of Oregon,
1940.
Felice Graziano, of Rome, Italy, M. D. University of
Naples, 1939.
Donald Harting, U. S. Public Health Service, B. S. Har-
vard University, 1943 ; M. D. 1946.
Jose Angel Hernandez Matos, of Rio Piedras, Puerto
Rico, M. D. National University of Mexico, 1934.
Ruth Boring Howard, of Denver, Colo., A. B. Vassar
College, 1918 ; M. D. Columbia University, 1924.
Thomas Patrician Hughes, of New York, N. Y., A. B.
Stanford University, 1921; M. A. 1922; Ph.D. Harvard
University, 1930.
Cecil Gut Hupp, of Denton, Md., A. B. Bridgewater Col-
lege, 1936 ; M. D. Medical College of Virginia, 1943.
Rema Lapouse, of Washington, D. C, B. S. Boston Uni-
versity, 1937; M. D. 1941.
Glen Ronald Leymaster, of Salt Lake City, Utah, A. B.
University of Nebraska, 1938 ; M. D. Harvard University,
1942.
Roman Lopez Fernandez, of Manila, Republic of the
Philippines, M. D. University of Santo Tomas, 1940.
Neil Gordon MacEachern, U. S. Air Force, D. V. M.
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, 1941.
Francis Norman Macnamara, of Lagos, Nigeria, B. A.
Cambridge University, 1938; M. A. 1941; M. B. Ch. B.
1941; D.T.M.&H. Edinburgh University, 1947.
John Maier, of New York, N. Y., A. B. Harvard Univer-
sity, 1934; M.D. 1938.
Kochettu Kuruvilla Mathen, of Kottayam, Travancore,
India, M. A. Madras University, 1940.
Fredrik Mellbte, of Oslo, Norway, M.D. University of
Oslo, 1946.
Jose Bautista Mendoza, of Agoo, La Union, Republic of
the Philippines, B. S. University of the Philippines,
1930 ; M. D. 1933 ; C. P. H. 1936.
Sushila Xayah, of New Delhi, India, M. B. B. S. Punjab
University, 1937; M.D. 1942.
Ali Nozari, of Arak, Iran, M. D. University of Tehran,
1944.
John Harland Paul, of New York, N. Y., Ph. B. Yale
University, 1923; M.D. Harvard University, 1927;
C. P. H. 1927.
La-ong Payanandana, of Bangkok, Siam, M. B. Chula-
lankarana University, 1933 ; M. P. H. University of Medi-
cal Science, 1949.
Ernest Arvil Philen, of Sheffield, Ala., B. S. C. E. Ala-
bama Polytechnic Institute, 1931.
Quo Sung-Ken, of Tainan, Formosa, China, M. B. Taipeh
Medical College, 1926 ; M. D. Kyoto Imperial University,
1934 ; Sc. D. University of Paris, 1938.
Edwin Glover Riley, of Lakeland, Fla., B. S. Rutgers Uni-
versity, 1935 ; M. D. University of Chicago, 1940 ; Ph. D.
1942.
Aurora Oteyza Rivera, of Manila, Republic of the Philip-
pines, M. D. University of the Philippines, 1940.
Donald James Roop, of Baltimore, Md., B. A. Western
Maryland College, 1936 ; M. D. University of Maryland,
1940.
Hildegard Irma Maria Rothmund, of Stuttgart, Germany,
M. D. University of Heidelberg, 1945.
Mohammed Safdar, of Sialkot City, Pakistan, B. Sc. Pun-
jab University, 1939 ; M. B. B. S. 1947.
Shama Sastry Holavanhally, of Bangalore, India, M. B.
B. S. Mysore University, 1938 ; D. P. H. Calcutta Univer-
sity, 1941.
Andrew Frederick Scheele, U. S. Army, B. S. M. George-
town University, 1931; M.D. 1933.
Pradith Siddhichal, of Smudprakarn, Siam, M. B.
Chulalongkorn University, 1937.
William John Stevenson, of Belgrave, Australia, L. R.
C.P., L.R. C. S. Edinburgh University, 1942; D. T. M.
University of Sydney, 1947; D. P. H. 1948.
Boonchuay Subhamani, of Uttaradit, Siam, M. B. Uni-
versity of Medical Science, 1934.
Subbarao Ananta Swamy, of Bangalore, India, M. B.
B. S. Bombay University, 1937 ; B. Sc. 1938 ; D. P. H.
Calcutta University, 1941.
Mangladevi Talwar, of Kotah, India, M. R. C. S. (Eng-
land) London School of Medicine for Women and Royal
Free Hospital, 1930; L. R. C. P. (London) 1930; L. M.
Coombe Lying-in Hospital, 1931.
Bhavongvit Tanticharern, of Bangkok, Siam, M. B. Uni-
versity of Medical Science, 1945; M. P. H. 1949.
Hugo Trucco Lee, of Concepcion, Chile, M. D. University
of Chile, 1936.
Glenn Spokesfield Usher, U. S. Public Health Service,
A. B. Oberlin College, 1930 ; M. D. Harvard University,
1934.
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CXAAB Utlangco, of Manila, Republic of the Philippines,
A. A. San Beda College, 1937; M. D. University of Santo
Tomas, 1942.
Ramon Menez Villasis, of Manila, Republic of the Philip-
pines, A. A. National University, 1936 ; M. D. University
of the Philippines, 1942.




I . s. Navy, B. S. in Pharmacy,
Miriam Claretta Whitaker, of Norfolk, N. Y., R. N. Cor-
nell University New York Hospital School of Nursing,
1944; B. S. Cornell University, 1944; M. S. in Ed. Syra-
cuse University, 1947.
(60)
DOCTORS OF PUBLIC HEALTH
WITH TITLES OF THESES
Ukko Pentti KalervO Kokko, of Helsinki, Finland, M. D.
Helsinki University, 1944 ; M. P. H. The Johns Hopkins
University, 1948. Bacteriology.
A Mouse Neutralization Test Using a Small Amount of
Whole Blood—A Study With the Lansing Strain of
Poliomyelitis Virus.
Sushila Natar, of New Delhi, India, M. B. B. S. Punjab
University, 1937; M. D. 1942; M. P. H. The Johns Hop-
kins University, 1950. Public Health Administration.
Preliminary Study of Maternal Mortality in the State
of Maryland Exclusive of Baltimore City, January,
1947-December, 1948.
Kishore Chandra Patnaik, of Calcutta, India, M. B. B. S.
Lucknow University, 1941 ; D. P. H. Calcutta University,
1943; M.P.H. The Johns Hopkins University, 1949.
Public Health Administration.
The Organization and Administration of an Official
Health District as a " Field Training Area " (Prac-
tice Field) in an Urban Community Associated With
a School of Public Health in India.
Mario Pizzi, of Santiago, Chile, M. D. University of Chile,
1936; M.P.H. The Johns Hopkins University, 1943.
Biostatistics.
An Approximate Solution for the Standard Error of
LD 50 as Obtained by the Reed-Muench Method.
Byron Ludwig Steger, U. S. Army, B. S. Ohio State Uni-
versity, 1931 ; M. D. 1933 ; M. P. H. The Johns Hopkins
University, 1948. Public Health Administration.
A Training Program for the Federal Hospital Executive.
Alberta Szalita-Pemow, of Paris, France, M. D. Warsaw
Medical Faculty, 1936 ; M. P. H. The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, 1948. Public Health Administration.
Attempt at Evaluation of the Psychiatric Needs in the
Medical Care Clinic of The Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Mary Walton, U. S. Public Health Service, B. S. Uni-
versity of Minnesota, 1929; M. D. 1931; M.P.H. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1949. Epidemiology.
The Comparability of Population Groups in an Epi-
demiological Study Designed to Evaluate the Effec-




John Albert Arcadi, of Whittier, Calif., S. B. University
of Notre Dame, 1947.
Leonard Atkins, of Belleville, N. J., S. B. Yale University,
1942.
Mary Caroline Becker, of Williamsville, Mo., A. B. Van-
derbilt University, 1946.
Doris Lidz Berlind, of New York, N. Y., A. B. Vassar
College, 1946.
Billie Delores Bichacopf, of Fort Wayne, Ind., S. B.
Ernest Albert Bolt, Jr., of Worcester, Mass., S. B. Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, 1941.
Marie Baker Britt, of Lumberton, N. C, S. B. Duke Uni-
versity, 1946.
Meril Waiters Brown, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, S. B. Iowa
State College, 1943.
Robert McCormick Browne, of Chappaqua, N. Y., A. B.
University of Rochester, 1946.
Hairston Reed Carroll, of Rolling Fork, Miss., A. B.
Mississippi College, 1941.
Northwestern University, 1942; M.S. University of Gene Udelle Cohen, of Harrisburg, Penn., S. B. Lebanon
Chicago, 1945. Valley College, 1946.
Samuel Biern, Jr., of Huntington, W. Va., A. B. Prince-
ton University, 1941.
Isabella Steenburg Collins, of Aurora, Neb., A. B. Vassar
College, 1944.
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Paul Taylor Condit, of Princeton, N. J., A. B. Princeton
University, 1940 ; A. M. 1941.
Mart Caroline Corner, of Baltimore, Md., A. B. Bryn
Mawr College, 1946.
John Dempsher, of Coaldale, Penn., A. B. Washington and
Lee University, 1946.
David Hugh Dillard, of Spokane, Wash., A. B. Whitman
College, 1946.
Theodore Michael Feldberg, of Newark, N. J., A. B. Drew-
University, 1941.
Elliott Raphael Fishel, of Baltimore, Md., S. B. Franklin
and Marshall College, 1941.
James Arthur Ford, Jr., of Orlando, Fla., A. B. Duke
University, 1941.
William Bertram Freedman, of Albany, N. Y., A. B. The
Johns Hopkins University, 1940; M. S. Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute, 1941.
Lester Howard Gliedman, of Baltimore, Md., S. B. Uni-
versity of Wyoming, 1939; M.S. 1940.
Waverlt Sydnor Green, Jr., of Crewe, Va., S.B. Uni-
versity of Richmond, 1941.
Willard Ferdinand Greenwald, Jr., of Woodmere, N. Y.,
A. B. University of Michigan, 1946.
John Lockwood Grow, of Binghamton, N. Y., S. B. Union
College, 1942.
Oskar Sigvart Gulbrandsen, of Baltimore, Md., S. B. Vir-
ginia Polytechnic Institute, 1940.
Stanford Paul Hampton, of San Francisco, Calif., A. B.
Stanford University, 1946.
Thomas Griffin Hardy, Jr., of Farmville, Va., A. B. Uni-
versity of Virginia, 1946.
Basil Thomas Harter, of Oklahoma City, Okla., University
of Oklahoma; Texas Christian University.
Frank Downing Hauber, of Johnstown, Penn., S. B.
Bethany College, 1938.
Bernard Jacob Haverback, of Haverhill, Mass., S. B.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1946.
William Herbert Head, Jr., of Mahonoy City, Penn., S. B.
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A. B. Amherst College, 1942; M. A. The Johns Hopkins
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Some Conductance Studies of Aluminum Bromine Com-
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Roland Leo Heid, 0. S. B., of Latrobe, Penn., A. B. St.
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Intensity in the Arc Spectrum of Nickel and Observa-
tion in the Arc Spectrum of Iron-Nickel Alloys.
Norman IIerz, of Long Island, N. Y., B. S. City College
of New York, 1943. Geology.
The Petrology of the Baltimore Gabbro and Petro-
graphy of the Baltimore-Patapsco Aqueduct.
Martin Hirshfeld, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. College of the
City of New York, 1936. Physics.
Light Emission in the Low Pressure Hydrogen Dis-
charge.
Lawrence Arnes Hoffman, of Aurora, 111., B. A. Aurora
College, 1940; M. A. University of Chicago, 1943.
Geography.
Population and Economic Development in India and
Pakistan.
Cael Gordon Howie, of Lynchburg, Va., B. A. Davidson
College, 1941; B. D. Union Theological Seminary 1944;
Th. M. 1947. Oriental Seminary.
The Date and Composition of Ezekiel.
Clarence Karr, Jr., of St. Louis, Mo., B. S. St. Louis Uni-
versity, 1944. Chemistry.
Pyridine-Bromine and Pyridyl-Pyridinium Compounds.
Thomas Francis Moore, of Dallas Tex., B. S. Southern
Methodist University, 1944 ; M. A. The Johns Hopkins
University, 1949. Chemistry.
Investigation of the Heat of Wetting of Silica.
William Lambert Moran, S. J., of West Baden Springs,
Ind., A. B. Loyola University, 1944 ; A. M. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1948. Oriental Seminary.
A Syntactical Study of the Dialect of Byblos as Re-
flected in the Amarna Tablets.
Lloyd Daryl Musolf, of Huron, S. D., B. A. Huron Col-
lege, 1941; M. A. University of South Dakota, 1946.
Political Science.
Federal Examiners and the Conflict of Legal and Ad-
ministrative Traditions.
Frank J. Neuberg, of Bowling Green, Ky., B. D., S. T. M.
Faith Theological Seminary, 1943. Oriental Seminary.
Ugaritic and the Book of Isaiah.
Christine Anneliese Oertel, of Portland, Ore., B. A.
Mills College, 1945. German.
An Analysis of Stifter's Nachsommer in Respect to
the Concept " Gestalt."
Frank S. Parker, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. Tufts College,
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Clarence Saunders Rainwater, of Baltimore, Md. B. S.
Birmingham Southern College, 1941. Physics.
The Energy Distribution in the Continuous Spectrum
of Molecular Hydrogen.
Richard Godfrey Ray, of Washington, D. C, B. A. Wil-
liams College, 1942; Sc. M. Brown University, 1943.
Geology.
Geology and Ore Deposits of the Willow Creek Mining
District, South Central Alaska.
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Irving Resnicb:, of Brooklyn, X. Y.. A. B. Brooklyn Col-
lege, L942; .M.S. University of North Carolina, L944.
Physics.
The Angular Yield of Alphas, Protons, and Tritons
from the Bombardment of Be8 by Deuterons.
Robert Peter Rich, of Baltimore, Md., A.B. Hamilton
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Contributions to the Theory of Partially Ordered
Groups.
Edwin Rotiiman, of Lrvington, X. J., B. A. University of
Minnesota, 1938; M. A. University of Wisconsin, 1939.
Political Science.
Pactional Machine Politics: William Curran and the
Baltimore City Democratic Party Organization,
1929-46.
Milton Sack, of Baltimore, Md., B. S. City College of
New York, 1937; M.S. New York University, 1941.
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1, 2, 3, 4-Cyclobutanetetracarboxylic Acid.
Kenneth Martin Sancier, of Babylon, X. Y., B. S. Poly-
technic Institute of Brooklyn, L942; M. A. The Johns
Hopkins University, 1947. Chemistry.
Liquid Structure and Hydrogen Bonding.
David Matteson Scotford, of Mt. Vernon, X. Y., A. B.
Dartmouth College, 1946. Geology.
A Structural Study of the Sugarloaf Mountain Area,
Maryland, as a Key to Piedmont Stratigraphy.
Robert Kenneth Sherk, of Washington, D. C, B. A.
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The Legates of Galatia from Augustus to Diocletian.
Jack Roy Strange, of Dallas, Tex., B. A. Southern Metho-
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The Effect of an Irrelevant Drive on the Reaction
Tendency Specific to Another Drive.
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Johns Hopkins University, 1947. Biology.
The Purification and Properties of Luciferesceine—
A
Fluorescent Compound from Photinus PyraUa.
Benson ROSS Sundheim, of Brooklyn. X. Y., B. A. The
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The Electrochemistry of Fused Cuprous Chloride.
Bert Thoms, of Annapolis, Md., B. A. George Washington
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Predications of Value.
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Mathematics.
On Properties of Regular Rings.
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Major Emphases in Education in a Selected List of
General Periodicals 192S-1947.
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The Removal of Escherichia Coli from Estuarine
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Synthetic Approaches of Auxins a and b.
John Peter Zubek, of West Grand Forks, B. C, Canada,
B. A. University of British Columbia. 1946; M. A. Uni-
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The Cortical Basis of Roughness Discrimination in the
Rat.
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